Weather Cases

Bardia Falls To Smashing Attack Of British Armies; 25,000 Men And High Ranking Officers Taken

First Major Victory Of War For British On Italian Soil

Ten Leaders Of Italian Army Are Taken In Complete Rout Of Ligan Base

Arms-Road Swap Urged To Make Military Road North To South

San Diego, Calif.—Eleven officers and men, including four who escaped death forty-eight hours earlier as a floundering Italian ammunition ship, were killed when a two-ensign Navy transport plane crashed inJamaica, thirty-five miles off the coast, the Navy announced Sunday.

Four Of Victims Had Previously Jumped Safely From Another Plane

San Diego, Calif.—Four of the killed had been aboard the huge Navy seaplane which became lost over Texas Tuesday night. With the plane circling in a wide area looking for the point where they were supposed to jump to the best chance of saving their lives, they were ordered not to jump but to fly the plane back to San Diego.

Bennett Mountains And Bermuda

The place where the plane dove into the sea was thirty miles from San Diego where at approximately 7:36 p.m. Saturday it crash-landed in the eastern section of the mountain. The Navy said it would make no statement as to the cause of the crash until a board of inquiry completed its investigation.

The Navy announced after a searching party had spent more than two hours looking for the plane which was established as a storm to reach the wreckage and recover the bodies. The dead were among the three men of a special terminating board which had been sent to Big Spring, Texas, to inquire into the case of the Bermuda Tuesday night crash of the Navy seaplane and finally to make a formal finding in a normally dry lake on a Texas ranch.

Fires Destroy

Two Houses In Here Yesterday

By R. A. Fliers To Wear Armor, Radio Nazi Say

New York.—The German radio in Berlin said Wednesday that a "special jibe" was planned by the German government, to be delivered in all main radio stations, against the forthcoming Russian attacks. The radio said that, on December 1, the German military government would make a "special speech" to the people, followed by a series of "special jibes" to be delivered in all main radio stations. The German military government would also make a "special speech" to the people, on the occasion of the opening of the "special jibe," and a series of "special jibes" to be delivered in all main radio stations.

The Government of Great Britain had ordered the base defended "at all costs," surrendering "to vest in Washington the defense now involves the most profound aspect of the public

Fires Destroy
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BARDIA FALLS TO SMASHING ATTACK

At 9:30 a.m. local time, a heavy attack opened on the Bardia enemy forces, consisting of 7,500 Italian troops, and 4,000 Vassows. The enemy forces were supported by heavy artillery and air attack.

The attack was preceded by a heavy air attack, which lasted for several hours. The Italian air force, consisting of 200 planes, bombarded the Bardia enemy forces with heavy bombs and machine guns.

MILITARY ROAD TO THE SOUTH

Washington—An outlay for an armament swap to build military roads in the Southern United States is under consideration at the War Department. The swap is intended to provide emergency landing fields for the Army and to make military roads. The swap is intended to provide emergency landing fields for the Army and to make military roads.
Selected Feature

REMEMBER MORS B

During his trial, except when in court, Howard O. Morse spent his time in a neurological institution, and that is why he has been here because it was the logical course in the opinion of his lawyers.

He was convicted of having used his mails to defraud stockholders.

He may not go to prison.

Do not remember C. W. Morse—physician, playwright, professor, statesman—when his health was indifferent after he was sent to prison.

But remember only for being a Presidential pardon. He has been pardoned Mr. Morse’s health.

William Alles, White Steps Aside from Full-Time Propaganda Job

‘Only as our democracy can organize and implement its power can it shield our country, with danger, says William Alles White, releasing some high-ranking younger men.

By making a non-partisan appeal during a national campaign, when the international issue might have become a party issue Mr. White performed patriotic service.

He has, beyond reasonable doubt, been opposed to embargoes of the United States into war, believing that the necessity of America and of civilization is unification for production and that our entrance into war might not astound as much as our concentration on an assembly line.

It was in that belief that many dignitaries sent him $500 and $1,000 checks, and smaller one, to finance the project.

Mr. White, in his own second judgment, seemingly, went too far in his reply to Mr. Howard, as a writer, and so the project.

Later he joined petitioners who wanted the President’s speech to be the subject of a vote for defense.

Mr. White informed that ‘public decree a new line that might, certainly, result in war, but involving millions who get huge amounts and rapid production for aid of Republi’s, which was, certainly before we should keep out of a war if we can.

A new idea, a new, the arts of preparedness, women, and for Britain but suffer as for any other country, and those who differ in philosophy and political action.

ALBANIAN BATTLE GROUND

Albania is a small, poor, country, with a small farm land and a little timber, a little oil, and not much else. But the country is in Europe—Grades-Austria, and Germany—are now fighting over it to be Turkish. It is independent since the World War, had its freedom guaranteed by Italy—and that guarantee grabbed it. It has only 1,000,000 people and is the size of New Hampshire.

It is strange that such an unimportant and defenseless land is unknown to Americans, as recently as six years ago, before it was invaded, crushed, and brought over by great nations and bulk so largely in the world’s news.

For what it may be, it is almost anywhere, almost any time, in the world where there is a weak or weak state, for example, Italy in its struggle, has a lot of territory to cover—Mayfield Messenger.
ATTENTION SHOWER
the
Phebus entertained Friday night guests of Union City, including Ann Hale of
Miss
Mrs. James Pigeon, father of the bride, and Mrs. James W. Bird of Fulton,
Eugene Culton, who has been the
economist for the Kentucky Utility
Commission.
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WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE
OUR FRIENDSHIPS

During past years we have been privileged to
serve the good people of this community and
many times have felt the blessing of your warm
friendships. We have tried to render real service
in all our business dealings and will continue to
try to serve you in every possible way. At this
time we wish to express our deep appreciation
for all past favors and to wish for one and all a

HAPPY AND A PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

Graham Furniture
Company
After Christmas
SALE
$25.00
BICYCLES
$19.95
Tricycles and Scooters at a
reduced price

A. HUDDLESTON & CO.

LOOK!
$19.95
INNER SPRING MATTRESS
now on sale—

$12.75
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. 1 ——- Lake Street ——- Fulton, Ky.

Chestnut Glade
Quite a bit of progress has been made on the Chestnut Glade. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McGuire have moved into the home of Raymond McNeill. Mr. McGuire was on the Farm Service. He and his wife have been living in a trailer for the past two months. Mrs. McGuire is quite ill. She is being treated by Dr. A. S. Buttrick. She is expected to make a complete recovery.

MOVES
When Lila Anderson, Nurse at St. Mary's Clinic, passed her 20th birthday, her friends gave her a surprise party. The party was held at the home of Mrs. W. H. Lewis in Oakwood. Miss Anderson has been a nurse for 20 years and is well respected for her knowledge and skills.

Trinity Missionary Baptist Church held its annual Christmas Banquet at the Oakwood Community Center. The banquet was well attended and featured a delicious meal. The proceeds from the event will be used to support the church's mission work in the community.

Palmersville
The Palmersville School held its annual Christmas Program. The program featured students performing songs, dancing, and reading their Christmas stories. The entire community came together to celebrate the holiday season.

A NEW WASHING MACHINE
$248.00 ESTIMATED
UNDER ARM JAN.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The War Department estimated today that the Army requires and National Guard may acquire another 50,000 men in the next three months, at a cost of $15,000,000.

Missing Letter
Found In Tread Of Car Tire
Crosfield, Md.—Ivan Lawson, driving a car on Main Street, found a letter in the tread of a rear tire. The letter was addressed to a friend in Washington, D.C. The sender had forgotten to take the letter out of the car before leaving it parked on the street.
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